
against the prodiaralthe bill for the Indian War, and it makes the sum of -n tm -has only to say he did not hear it correctly . .milreaa, ana mis corrects me error. To show it
is all a trick it bears date in June; is imme-
diately read, and neither the Fayetteville na. LIAM RANDOLPH EaSVS?IlS&

Everitt;.and lata Stodent of o22JPlSl- -I pers nor the Register say a word about it un

the $33,000,000, which Hammonds said he
did not 4eny (I was absent at the time.) De-
berry accused the Van 3urentarty of beinghke an eel, but judging from his letter to,
Hale, I would say, that " you find the
gent, and. put your finger on him, ie aim
there."- - Morris, however, treed him at Lanes-bor- o,

and actually cut the fur at every lick,it would have done SHr friends good,-t- o have
witnessed the severe lashing d from

ministration. -
These charges were repeated and urged in

his speeches at Montgomery countv, and also
at Anson county, during the last two weeks.
To these charges so often repeated I replied,that if I had voted for ail these appropriations,I might still have been blameless, as the Ad-
ministration had not only called for that sum,
but for a much larger amount than was actually
granted; but I promptly denounced these

m mis picc, J T3ymHi. A fraaki
position, a gherooa hem mBd UMd

they succeed the South will loose all control
m the Government. The ruling power will
"roll back to the North" in Mr. Noahs lan-

guage, and the South may bid adieu to the
control, which its vast producing resources
entitle it to in the Govern men t.

On the other hand, we have a President
whose chief, sole chance of success depends
on his continuing the consistent, steady
friend of the South and its peculiar institu-
tions. He Shind n1otrr1 Kr J

til more than a month after. ?The peopleof Wake are not thus to be imposed upon.
B.

1S8,390,47, as the sum SlaHSF-th-e extrava-
gance which' Deberry says he voted against, and Dr..
Montgomery toys he did not. '

Wc took pains to procure the Journals of the Se-

cond Session of fhe last Congress, by sending a
messenger express to Bladen, for them, but General
McKay was not at home, and we were disappointed.
So we know nothing cf Mr. Deberry's votes, except
by his own and Dr. Montgomery's letters.

Let the people carefully compare these letters, and
let any candid man say whether Dr. Montgomery's
letters do not gire them a more correct knowledge
of Deberry's votes, than his own does.

that won for him the aflccupna-
- of U whokhim. w

WHOLESALE PRICES CURnCTIT.charges as utterly untrue, knowing that I had whilst receivin it. Here. sir. whprp tK
TT7-I- -

rrmg gave ns 10 votes, and claimed SO for
themselves, Morris actually rode over him,

Correcttd weMyfor the JVWtk CWaOk
Documents, first, oeatnsf any U. S. Bank.But Fellow Citizens, why has not Mr. Deberry' norse, loot and dragoons, ' and he was

We trained Scondly, against Comrress. infnrfprlno- - nhcompletely laughed down. Brandy, peach.

vuieu againsi many oi me appropriation bills.
My competitor attempted at all those places to
support the charge by stating that he had let-
ters in his possession from a member of Con-
gress of this State, stating- - that he had the
journals of Congress before him, and mat it
did not appear that I had voted against any of
the appropriation bills except one of about a
million and a half of dollars, arid convevinir

FROM THE GLOW.
MR. VENABIE OF VIRGINIA.

This gentleman,- - whose strong confidence
in Mr. Senator Rives has hitherto repelled
the idea that he designed to abandon the Re-

publican pajty, has, nevertheless, taken a
stand for himself which does him much honor.
No doubt can be indulged by the most suspi-
cious that Mr. Tenable, like some others, as-

sumed the third party disguise of Conserva-
tism, to skulk from his party. He avows the
resolution, notwithstanding his personal pre-
dilections for Mr. Rives, to stand by the cause
to which he has hitherto devoted his energies,
and to support the candidate of the Repub-
licans, and not the man who, as a condition
precedent for the support of the Whigs, de-
clares uncompromising hostility to Mr. Van
Buren. We extract from a late letter of Mr.

greatly on thatday, and will get after all, at slavery in the District of Columbia, thirdlV,that place, a respectable vote; if we judge in his
from the message, to me reduction of the revPdemonstrations of that dav, we tn"would sweep the platter." " f me necessary wants of the Govern--

7Z ment,and lastly, against Internal Improve--Extractfrom Henry Clay's &.Biography, by
George Prentiss. ments by the General Government

i'Anollier reason for'Mr. Clay's preference
Mr Cla and his party are not committed

of Mr. Adams has always struck 113 with pe-- n these all important questions to the South--

--the idea that I had voted far all the rest exceptJ
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written a circular, setting down every vote that he
gave, and telling you what sum, and for what pur-
pose, each vote was given? Why not do this, in-

stead ofsending out this short, vague, uncertain ac-

count in a letter?

Why docs he leave out the Ifarbor Bill, even in
this short letter?

We will shew you why he is particular in omit-

ting it.
This Harbor Bill contains appropriations to the

amount of sixty thousand dollars, for the harbors
and rivers of .VbrZft Curolim, Mr. Deberry's own
State. He voted against it '. ! lie has never denied
that he voted against it. Yes ! He voted against
twenty thousand dollars to open the Cape Fear
below Wilmington. He voted against twents'
five thousand dollars for deepening a channel
from Beaufort into Pamplico sound, near Ncwbcrn,
and to open New River in Onslow Count'. He voted

CUliar iorce. mr. U. had hepn a innnntr. dn- - om StntoeT
ring the best year, ofhis life, to establish the. ster,s

" fiC T'ffTT
systems of Internal Improvement and Ameri- - ? Paction,
can industry; and now he had just succeeded IrIend,y to Internal improvements by the
in placing them both upon firm foundations. General Government, friendly to a National
It was his duty and his wish to guard theml Bank, and above all, one of the chief leadersHow was this to be done? Not by the eleva-- c W r r u u ' .

V. the following declaration: lurrp,
loafIf 1 truly represent the majority of my

constituents, I cannot vote for William C. WlXMIlfCITO
O0 12

j j uiw
der of the Abolitionists in Congress. Can
any Southern man prefer Mr. Clay's party to

Bacon','
Butter,
Beeswax,

Rives as United States Senator; yet as I do
not consider it necessary to the character of a
firm Conservative Republican that I should
sustain Mr. Rives for that office; I hold that

scarce,
dull,Mr. Van Buren's.against five thousand dollars for Tar River, and J

tOtf 1

S3
S4

.
--

. i
65
100
13

Bale Rope,
Brandy, apple,'such a cause cannot justly entitle me to the

designation of a retreating Conservative;

tion of a man to the chief magistracy, who
would wield against them the whole vast pow-
er of his" office. Mr. Clay believed Mr.
Adams to be a friend to these systems; and
knew that, from his local situation in the coun-
try, he would be under the necessity of sup-
porting them. On the other hand, he believ-
ed Mr. Crawford and General Jackson to be
enemies to those systems; and knew that,
from their local situations, they would be
forced to oppose them."

It is the best way to find out the truth, by
referring to the pulished Biography of Public
men, written by their best friends. In the
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Corn, per bushel,
Coffee, scare i?)
Cotton, per 100 lbs.
Cotton Baggirfg, duJI,
Flour per bbf.
Gin, Amcrrtair,
Lime, cask,
Molasses,
Pitch, at the Stills,

We look upon Mr. Deberry's course in regard to
his votes as ofso much importance to the District,
that we have no room for editorial matter.

ICPWe will reply to the editorial remarks of the
Observer of this week, at some convenient time, af-
ter the meeting of. the Harrisburg Convention. By
that time the weather will be cooler, and the Observ-
er, with the change of weather, may be in a better
humor to appreciate our reply.

neither do I mean to be a retreating Repub-
lican. As has been well said by a distinguish-
ed Whig statesman, in a letter lately publish-
ed the greatest and most important question
now before the country ; is the Presidential
election. I have never hesitated as to the
course I should pursue. I go for the present

1 50

I SO
40

S MB
M
43
19

ten thousand dollars to open the natural inlets, to
the Dismal Swamp Canal, in this State; making to-

gether the sum" of sixty thousand dollars voted
for the benefit of his own State, to which he was op-

posed. Well might Mr. Deberry wish to keep this
fact secret.

Well may he attempt to conceal thi3 astounding
fact from the public, by not saying one word about it
in his letter; and that letter published to inform the
people of his votes.

This Harbor Bill amounting to S 1,535,033,53'
in the "five others'" which he says he voted against
is not named, while he takes pains to mention par-
ticularly the two pc:ty bills of twenty thousand
dollars each. Docs not this shew deliberate design
to cheat his constituents? Why name the twenty

t 00above extract from Mr. Clay's life, we have RETURNS FROM THE EDGECOMB DIS half prica

Kice, pur 100 lbs.
Rum, N. E.
Rosin, scarce,
Sugar, brown,
Turpentine, soft, per bhl.
Turpentine, hard
Tar, per bbl.
Pitch do
Rosin, do
Flooring boards, M.
Wide do do
Scantling r,

"river rafts.

s eft

mm diiu umcr uu wiucii nesaiai had no,
voted; referring also to pages on the journal,for proof of my having so voted, and I" was
challenged to. produce the journal, that refer-
ence might be had to it. These letters from
the member of Congress to which he referred,
were called for at Anson and Richmond
Courts, and were reluctantly produced, ,and
publicly read. They proved to have been
written and franked by the Hon. Wm. Mont-
gomery of the Raleigh District, one cf them
addressed to Mr. Holmes, Editor ef the North
Carolinian, and the other to waiter F. Leak,
Esq., of Richmond Countyboth 'of which
were placed in the hands of my competitor,
and their contents widely disseminated.
Though I had the Journal of CongresS'" refer-
red to, delivered to me last Winter at Wash-
ington, it had not yet come to hand, and I
did not obtain possession of it until Monday
evening last, at Richmond Court.

I gave the Journal a critical examination
in the course of that evening and. next morn-
ing, in reference to the appropriation bills,
and found that a number cf them, making ap-

propriations to the amount of twenty-si- x mil-
lions one hundred and eighty-eig- ht thousand
two hundred and tSirty-on- e dollars, had pas-
sed the House without the yeas and nays
being taken on their passage. That on the
passage of the bills foOtvhich I did vote, the
yeas and nays were taken on only one of
thorn, one million of dollars to suppress In-
dian hostilities. The yeas and nays were
taken on five others, which I voted against,
including the appropriations made in the two
bills fop issuing Treasury notes of $20,COO
each, at the first and second sessions, to pay
expense of their issue.

There were two other bills, on the passage
of which the yeas and nays were taken, and
on which I did not vote, being absent on ac-
count of indisposition, amountiug to eight
million and forty-si- x thousand four hundred
and twenty dollars.

These make an aggregate of upwards' of
thirty-seve-n millions of dollars. Other small
bills not noticed, with private claims allowed,
will make up the 3S millions for that year.

Now, Sir, from these facts, which the Jour-
nals faithfully show, you will sec that over-
statement made, and every charge exhibited
against me by the lloaorable member of
Congrqss referred to, who so kindly tendered
his services to control the Congressional dec--

TRICT.
1339. 1837.

Dem. Fed. Dem. Fed.
Hall. Stanly. Wilson. Stan lt.
1392 111 1167 73
571 636 451 654
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proof positive of Mr. Clay's intimate connec-
tion with the Northern Tariff' parly. He is
here exhibited as aiding to elect Mr. Adams,
because the success of Gen. Jackson
would crush the Tariff and American System,
the two darling objects of his partiality.

m

it

S 50 a

mcuniueui, la spiteoi nis a ud-.treas- ury nere-s- y.

I can't take the latitudinarians in any
event; but I pledge myself to use my poor in-

fluence to defeat the Sub-Treasu- ry scheme.
"I join no third party as a distinct organi-

zation. It must be manifest to every Repub-
lican, that the general good of the country
much depends on the supremacy of the prin-
ciples which form the creed of the Republican
party, and although that party has committed
blunders, which have had a tendency to shake
public confidence, yet tee must consider it the
true political church, and must use our Con-
servative influence to check that disposition
to Loco Focoism, which is becoming more

Edgccomb,
Pitt,
Beaufort,
Hyde, Staves.
Washington,

Let the State Rights voters of this District, Tyrrell.
W. O. hhd. rough, M.

Do do drawn, do
W.O. bbl. do
R. O. hhds.'rough, do
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THE EXTRA.remember that Kentucky, Mr. Clay's own
State, is a Tariff State: it is not a cotton Shingles.An extra was issued from the office of the

Country, do
Contract. do'growing State; and that Mr. Clay's elevation Raleigh Register, last week, intended to op and more evident.

"It is now reduced to certainty, that Mr.
Rives cannot be supported by the Republican
nartv. and that the Whias require of him, as a
1 - . - i - :j nriu:. & Ml icondition preceaenx, in couswemiiuu w men
support, that he should declare uncompromis

to the Presidency will be hailed by the Tariff erate on the "coming election. Under the
head of "Astounding Disclosure!!" is a Let--Party in the Union, as a triumph over State
ter purporting to have been written by Dr.

Ris-lils- . I he high duties exacted by Nor- -.. .Montgomery which carries on its face as
thern cupidity, will again make the cotton paipaDie evidence mat it is a forgery, as the
planters of the South "their hewers of .wood vilest counterfeit ever exhibited. We won--

and carriers of water." der that the Editor of the Register should al--
low himself to be imposedso grosslyAnd after Mr. Clay is elected President, it P

We refer our readers to a correspondent,behoves every Southern man to ask himself, B whose remarks supersede the necessity
what will be the next step? The first step of any observations by us.

ing hostility to Mr. Van Buren, does not his 1 t A W V1?T I tTriW Iown dignity require that he should retire, and LilXL 11 El L lj flU 1 Xili4
relieve hb friends from their present disagree-- 1 Fayetteville, North Carolina
aoie position? xnis is my opinion mosi qe- - rmHIS ESTABLISHMENT will be omitafter

thousand dollar bills, and leave out this Harbor
Bill, equal in amount to more than three fourths of
the whole five?

Mr. Deberry's votes have been called for since the
first of June. He issues no circular. He prints no
full accounts of these votes. His letter (with only
23 lines in the column of a newspaper on this
subject,) gives no such full account. Can his "party
complain if Mr. Morris's friends seek information
out of the District, w hen the' Journals are not to be-

come at? Will any candid man blame Dr. Mont-
gomery g letters, short notes of his votes,
only intended to refer his political friends to the Jour-
nals? - Who but Mr. Deberry is to blame for the ex-

posure of these letters. He would not shew his votes,
and Mr Morris had net-th- Journals; he was there-
fore compelled to read the letters.

This whole affair, shews Mr. Deberry to be un-

worthy of the trust confided to him. He votes against
his own Stale, and then tries to keep it hid. Will
the People trust him again as their servant?

, Many Democrats'.
'Albright, JV. C. May '26, 1S39.

Sir, I have been examining the Journals
of the House of tlie 2nd session of the 23th
Congress, when the appropriations were made
for 1S38, and also, the Journal of the extra
session at which a part of the appropriations
for 133S were made, and I find that out of
the 38 millions for that year, the Whigs only
voted against two "of the Bills; one for the
suppression of Indian hostilities of 7 3-- 4 mil

cidedly." I JUL the 1st. of August, under the management
I and direction ottne wuDsrcioer. TUnooi IiMr

The N. O. Bulletin states that Gen. Bravo enry.fewill be to turn out a, ves! all the officers of Misrepresentation after misrepresentation
iiitu ueeu eiccicu i icaiucui v uro XUb"a-IM- I render it worthy of patronage.
Republic, having beaten Santa Ana, on the - EDWARD YARBROUOH.
nuthnritv nf n nrrival from Matamoras. The August 3, IS39. S3-- tf .

the Government, who are the friends of Mr. has been uttered against Dr. Montgomery
. and successfully refuted. This last fully con--

an Burcn. ,T es! Ihe charge is, they are tradicts hselfj yet we hope it get into the
ail corrupt, and they will all have to pack. hands of Dr. M. in time for him to give it its Bulletin says: The .Essex's man itest, stiown c-x- e go onmnicie iweeaiy.) ivaieign

to us by Cant. Cottrell, bears an endorsement I --a ra, . wThe Whigs you know do not seclc office-- , Oh quietus. Raleigh Standard.
to this effect f(0n the 7th inst. an express ci,raw Gazette will insert the above three mdhtU1
courier arrived here from Mexico, stating that I and forward their accounts to' the auDecriber..

. Y.by the authority to which he referred. They v uw V) - - .. ., GALES AND THE. LETTER. Santa Ana was driven from the President's
chair, and General Bravo elected to fill the. - i l . i ji. i - . fi'i.:- -

hnvp. Tin on v ( hmn mn lmnsitn--p. hut ana nut uicmscives in. xius 1:3 llOt setiv I ''Tlip nrtint wlioro 'Inllv' nnrl nnnannw inin
have misled and deceived his own political ing office! Oh No! Clay docs not wish to Perhaps there is not a greater instance of vacancy."

Gen. Bravo does not possess a title ofSanfriends in our District, and caused them to fct in (and pocket the $25,000 per annum!) the folly of calculation upon the ignorance ot
ta Ana's talent, and the story is very unlikely.He only wishes to cret Ket Mr. Van Buren the People, than is to be tound in the itegis--

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Duplin County, $

Court of Plea and Quarter SesMon, 3uly
Term, 1839

Enoch Cobby i ' ,
George W. OHsson, Levy on LanaC

ana Uamplaa Sallivan, Sr. J

become the unenviable instruments of giving
currency to charges which facts would not let- - stransre minus have happened, it isBut who will be Mr. Clay's Cabinet? l 3 A'T VVi i." u Tr P uout!iupport nor justify. JLWM.L. VJilAtVf9 IIUU U14 fLTU AVI UQ QU

surdities into which his zeal bo often betravsIn my address to the people on Tuesday His chief officers? ... -
No doubt he will select his Cabinet from him, and the rashness with which some oflast, at Richmond Court, I adverted to these

a a.

barely possible. Georgian.

The Chicago Democrat copies . the follow-
ing extract from the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, for the benefit of Mr. Clay:

"He has endeavored to prevent the popula

ET appearing to the satisfaction of tb Cour
IfatiiDfon Sul liran. Sr. nn AT tUm

facts and produced the Journal, and challenged his leading friends. And who are they? Let his Bets have been made on the pending
But whether Ais conduct is to bewho and be-- e,ecV'on;,southern man see they are,every . . . ........ .... to tlie loss ofreason, to follv. or to

full and through examination and comparison
of their charges and the Journal, and also with

lions, 37 only voted against it, and two of
them were Democrats. Deberry did not
vote on the question. The other was a Har-
bor Bill, $1,535,00853. Twenty-fou- r Whigs

' voted against this Bill. Deberry one of them.
And that is the Nay he gave "to any appro-propriati-

on

that year. I will give you a re-

ference which I have made out for my own
use, that will enable you to put Morris on
the proper track. Yours truly, &c.

W. MONTGOMERY.

ware 111 time, betore he sells hi3 liberalities, anmaiu;n wnraa nna i.:n ;a orl.ln. IT

dants in ' thia aaej not an' inhabitant of this State,or so' conceals himself that notice of aaid levy cannot
be served on him, it is therefore Ordertd by the
Conrt that piiblibation be made in The Iforth Caro

tion of these States, for that purpose obstruct1 k -- rnironU horoln rnnlninril. hut lhrv rim
- 1 - - .l .1. l. 1 I mill ml hi I htX film. mtc,. in nlaCini? himSeil I Koa irrncilv ineiiHoH tho rioomnn nflha TlioCltncu examining any inure inaii iiiu ursi 1

. -- t 0 - uuo giw; mi.vu u.w ing the laws for naturalization of foreignes,
refusing to pass others to encourage theirv .. . . ... . . 1 T I I

nnrc relerred to by the letter ot me lion10 migration hither, and raising the conditionsmember, which failed to show the yeas and

linian lor weeks, rmttTying the eaid Defeniant of
said levy on his land, and requiring him to-- appearat the next Term of the Court, and shew cans
against the same, or an order will be made By eaid
Court for the sale of the lands tehMfrmaafbreajd

of new appropriations of lands."
nays, and thus ended their examination, though

voluntarily, under subjectiou to Northern, trict, by supposing it possible for them to be

Federal, Tariff, Abolition! bondage. influenced in their votes, by such reckless
and unfounded stories. He charges Dr.

One of Mr. Clay's first, best, most power- -
Montgomery with writing a le(ter to friend

ful friends, is Daniel Webster, of Massachu- - in another District, in which the Docter ac--

setts; a Federalist, a Tariff man, an Aboli- -
.knowledges. .., himself

f
a political deceiver; and

i

What say the Native Americans to the Deit was carncsly invited. claration of Independence? Globe.
Respectfully,

E. DEBERRY.House Journal, Second Session Ticenly-fift- h

The N. Y. Times, (20th) says, in a letter
from Washington, dated 18th Irt-M-r. For--tionistl Will not this man be one ot JVir. nis irieno, oy way 01 aiuiug ins cause, reaus

Uiis letter from the House tops. What a
Clay's Cabinet? W ill he not be Secretary of But what shall be said of a Party, sythwill be tlie Administration candidate for. Vcj publish below an extract of a letter
State? I whose oriran can practice upon the credulity I the Vice President.from a friendln Anson. It speaks for itself.$2,109,000,00 Annihm of Mr. Clav's most powerful an- - r.f thp. neoole. bv the oublication of such a I We copy literally. Our readers will recol

How completely it refutes the slanders I Ktnrv. and that too upon the eve ofand imnort- - I lect that me Times is a Clay paper,
8,252,360,2.2 afain-s- t Mr. iViorris, lor continuing to read l l til l lllOUU, 13 Willi, vr. aiuunw, I " J 7 m

,r n, -- , i: M. ant election? The eternal mandate Thou l Georgian.

for the satisfaction of Flaintnr Jemaimand m Ven-
ditioni Exponas issued to sell the same.

W itness, James Dickson, Clerk of said Court,
at office, the third Monday in July, A.' D. 1839, ana
of American Independence, the 64th.

JAMES" DICKSON, Clerk,
July 25th 1839. S3 w

PTegroes for Oalo.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Duplin Countu. f
Court cf Pleas and Quarter Sessions, July

Term, 1839.
James H. Jermam, and other, ) PetKfoft for 'u'rri-v- e.

sion of negroes.
Zacheriafr Davis, and others. J . 4m

fnHIS cause coming' on to be heard upon, thepC'Al. tion, answer, exhibits and proofs. Itieatfreed1
by the parties, that the defendeata ccaeel the-dee- d

from Rachel Davis to them, f eertaiRacroee.

j. ue ureal mjiuuiu iv n a"iiiui m .vuiiiiivoa, i6 . . shalt not bear false witness asainst thv neigh- -Dr. Montgomery's letters to the people.5,127,860,10
1,015,415,00 thc representative of federalists lanlt men, . should ring from mouth to mouth, and An Evidence of Smartness. "What kindMr. Deberry will fiml that this plan of keep

and Abolitionists, in the old Federal State of so the ears of the offender, that he shall be I of a fellow is said a chap the other

Cojigress.
Extra Se.?. page 199 appro-pri.- it

iois passed unani-

mously, - --

2nd Ses. page 674, Civil and
Diplomatic Bill, -

Page 690, Army,
.Page 1217, Fortification;,
Page 310, Protection Nor-

thern F ronlier, y

Page 713, Navy,
Page 520, Revolutionary

and other pensions,
Page 1216, Credit Indian

Department,
Pare 1034, Preventing and

suppressuig Indian Hos-

tilities, ..
Page 1239, Harbors,

Mad to cry for mercy and pardon. I day to Flam? -ing dark will not serve him. We shall see
on Thursday next. But to "the Letter:" The very statement I "Smart very smart," said the wag.

Massachusetts. Can Mr. Clay refuse this
man a place in his cabinet?

Another of Mr. Clay's most efficient co- - which accompanies it carries with it the refu-- "How so? How do you call him smart5""AVe have both of the candidates in this

625500,00
6,062,136,30

2,05S,532,638

3,007,422,73

tation on its face. 1st. It professes to be "Why he has been living two years to myCountv frt.tending our musters,and will con- -. - .11-.- - the war he has carried on written to a friend, to be used asainst Deberry knowledge, without earning the first redtinue here till tlie die is cast. I attended at adjuiors in
against the Democracy, is Nicholas Biddle the federal candidate yet it shows Dr. Mont-- cent, and no capital to begin with. If this

(without
' whose Bank operations, the Clay gomery to be a political deceiver, and his is not an evidence of smartness, I don't know land and other property, therein montio d, AndjC

is further agreed, that the Court dtt, and the CoeV '
Lanesboro, on last Friday, Morris addressed
us first, and really made a first rate impres-
sion. Deberry following in his usual bitter ivhir nartv would have been long ago, dissol--1 ' ' - Ifr ihn nnrnose of exoosinsr the writer, but to I7,939,410,41 aeon,onerhereby

son, CI
toseBland vindictive style, and what is astonishing,

1 ee , ' j 1 17". ' I t .. . ved and dismembered;) Will not this Fed-- j -
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. u """hoice, as Secretary of the Treasury? letter, published, protesses copy, ,
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no-ains- t him." H. B. Hammonds immediatQr .Whthr .T..drft ATiif nnd Gen. Harrison, but lanen oy a person wno nearu reaoi au uS " F" Three other.small appropriations not nam bond, with two t2i!FEI!fcS-iS- !l
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are of importance enough, to suspect that ei-- fMr Leak. Dr. Montgomery's personal flicted drink half a pint every hour. This is
therof tliem will be called to office in the and political friend, could read the letter in a safe and easy remedy, and will effect a coreble crentleman, and stated that it vas false,ed the Harbor "Bill. How can he
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ble him to prove befor the people, the tucis
I am to. have opposition of Uie hottest kind
I am ready. .' Yours truly, Stc.

W. MONTGOMERY.

'JLawrenccville, Jiity l6t, 1S39.
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